Effect of expert-patient teaching on empathy in nursing students: a randomized controlled trial
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Background: Empathy is a relevant clinical competence for nursing students. Involvement of expert patients in nursing education could help students develop their innate capacity to empathize.

Objective: To evaluate the effect of expert-patient teaching on empathy development in nursing students.

Methods: This randomized controlled trial was conducted among 144 first-year undergraduate nursing students divided into two equal groups. In the experimental group, the educational intervention consisted of a seminar focused on empathy, followed by a presentation on expert-patient function. Subsequently, each student participated in two interactive meetings with nursing teacher and expert patient. At the end, the nursing teacher encouraged students to reflect on this experience. In the control group, students only attended a similar seminar focused on empathy and afterward participated in two interactive meetings with a nursing teacher to reflect on this topic without expert-patient involvement. Before (T0) and after (T1) the training intervention, the Balanced Emotional Empathy Scale, Jefferson Scale of Empathy — Health Professions Student (JSE-HPS), and a short demographic questionnaire were administered to the two student groups to measure their empathy levels. The study was approved by the Local Ethics Committee of Area Vasta Emilia Nord (protocol 1763, May 11, 2017). Data were statistically analyzed.

Results: We found a statistically significant difference between mean scores at T0 and T1 in both scales in the experimental group. Male students, who presented significantly lower levels of empathy at baseline in comparison with females, showed increased in empathy after training on the the Balanced Emotional Empathy Scale in both the experimental and control groups.

Conclusion: The present study highlights that involvement of expert patients in teaching is effective in improving empathy levels in both male and female nursing students. Expert-patient teaching can be a promising nursing-education modality for developing empathy.
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Introduction

Empathy is a complex concept in which the different dimensions (emotional, moral, cognitive, and behavioral) work together. Empathy competence includes identification with the patient’s suffering, the internal motivation to empathize, understanding of the patient’s perspective, and the ability to convey understanding of these emotions and perspectives back to the patient. Patients may not be able to describe the concept of empathy, but they are able to determine whether they have been treated with empathy. There is a good correlation between empathy and health-care outcomes: patient satisfaction, therapeutic adherence, and low occurrence of errors and complications.
literature shows that poor empathy exposes nurses to higher levels of emotional exhaustion and job dissatisfaction, as well as an increase in health-care conflicts. In nursing care, empathic skills are required for understanding the emotions and experiences of patients and nurses can improve patients’ conditions through their “relational ability”12. Despite the fact that empathic skills are essential for effective nursing care, studies have suggested that nurses have low or intermediate empathic skills and patients suffer from this lack of empathic aptitude.13-15 According to many authors,10,16-21 nursing students show similarly low levels of empathy, which can decrease as their course of studies progresses. Most authors have highlighted that for the development of nursing students, empathic skills are necessary in patient care.22 As such, it is essential to find effective ways to empower nursing students with empathic skills.22,23

Over the last decade, scientific research on empathy has broadened our knowledge of its neural architecture, delineating that it consists of a dynamic, malleable, and potentially controllable phenomenon.24 Innate empathic skills can be improved through educational training and experience; acquisition of empathy skills requires experiential and reflective strategies.25-27 Through educational interventions, like involvement of patients and relatives and the use of illness narratives, students can be helped to get in touch with their innate capacities of empathy and experientially learn the value of this kind of understanding in nursing practice.28,29 In accordance with a recent review, simulation-based interventions allow students to “put themselves in patients’ shoes” and help them to feel perspectives, experiences, and needs of others.30 Students, patients, teachers, and health professionals have identified many benefits in including patient trainers in education courses,31 such as increased self-esteem, new insights into solving problems for patients, awareness of patients’ perspectives, and an increase in communication skills for students.32-34 A systematic review concluded that there have been few studies on the benefits of service-user involvement in undergraduate nursing education.35 More recently, Feijoo-Cid et al reported nursing-student satisfaction with expert-patient illness narratives in providing a new humanized perspective of care.36 An online education course in which recorded patient interviews were embedded as learning materials reported a significant improvement in empathic skills among nursing students.37

At present, patient involvement in health-education practice is not well established, and its educational impact on student empathy has not been completely evaluated.38,39 In accordance with most authors, well-designed trials with appropriate control groups and validated tools are necessary for implementing effective educational strategies to increase empathy. The objective of this study was to evaluate the effect of expert-patient teaching on the development of empathy in nursing students.

Methods
Study design
This was a monocentric randomized controlled study exploring levels of empathy before and after an educational intervention in two groups of 72 students each: an experimental group (EG) and a control group (CG). In the EG, the educational intervention was focused on the function of the expert patient in training nursing students who had previously participated in a seminar focused on empathy. In the CG, students attended a similar seminar addressing empathy, and afterward participated in two interactive meetings with a nursing teacher to reflect on this topic.

Setting and period
This research was conducted in the University Nursing Course in Modena (Italy) from April 1 to September 30, 2017 during the second semester of the academic year.

Participants
All students enrolled in the first year of the nursing course were eligible to participate (n=157) and were recruited according to our inclusion criteria (age ≥18 years, informed consent for study participation) and exclusion criteria (irregularity in payment of university fees, dropped out of nursing school). According to our criteria, participants comprised 144 students (Figure 1).

Recruitment
Students were enrolled during an informational meeting focused on the study purpose, procedures, and characteristics. During the meeting, the investigator answered all participants’ questions and gave them a written information sheet. After 1 week, the experimenter asked the student participants for their informed consent. Anonymity regarding pre- and posttest results was guaranteed by an identification code. Student participation was voluntary and could be terminated at any time, without any negative impact on their university course.
Randomization and grouping of participants
The randomization list, stratified by sex, was generated by Stata software to assign participants randomly to the EG and CG at a ratio of 1:1. Stratification by sex was considered necessary, due to the significant differences in the level of empathy described in the literature. Randomization was performed by an independent statistician from the Medical Statistics Unit of the University of Modena and Reggio Emilia, who was not involved in data collection or analysis. The statistician associated the list of participant codes in the randomization list. Study experimenters were not involved in generation of the randomization list or allocation concealment. Student recruitment was completed before randomization. After randomization, the 144 students enrolled were equally divided into two groups: the EG (n=72) and the CG (n=72). In each group, females and males were similarly distributed: 59 females and 13 males. While participants were aware of the group they had been assigned to, outcome assessors and data analysts were kept blinded to the allocation.

Educational interventions
The educational interventions, which were completed in a single day, differed in the two groups. In the EG, the educational intervention started with a theoretical seminar on the topic of empathy in the construction of a therapeutic relationship, conducted by a psychology professor (1.5 hrs). Afterward, another teacher presented a theoretical seminar (1.5 hrs), the function of the expert patient as trainer, enhancing the complementary nature of the experiential knowledge of patients and caregivers with the theoretical knowledge of nurses. In accordance with the literature, we selected as “expert patient” a person who had experienced a health problem now resolved or had had a chronic health problem but was not in an acute phase of illness and not admitted to a health facility. The expert patient is thus a volunteer who wishes to share his/her experiential knowledge of illness and nursing care. In order to become a trainer, the expert patient has to present some essential characteristics: good awareness of one’s own health problem, no feelings of retaliation toward nurses, motivation to teach student nurses, and good communication and interpersonal skills with the ability to reflect. Subsequently, each EG student participated in two interactive meetings with a nursing teacher and an expert patient (2+2 hours). Two expert patients (a 70-year-old woman with amyloidosis and a 40-year-old woman with previous breast cancer) shared their illness stories, including good and bad experiences of nursing care, with the students, in a single contact, in accordance with the “spectrum of involvement” of Towle et al. Moreover, the expert patients gave students the opportunity to ask questions. The interactive meetings were held in small groups, and were aimed at developing empathic skills. In these educational activities, the patient trainer made the students more sensitive to illness experience, helping them to reflect on the impact of nursing care on patient and/or caregiver well-being. In particular, the patient trainer sharing his/her illness experience with students permitted them to appreciate a subjective approach to illness conditions. At the end, the nursing teacher conducted a debriefing intervention to reflect on this educational experience (1 hour).

In the CG, the educational intervention also started with a theoretical seminar on the topic of empathy in the construction of a therapeutic relationship, discussed by a psychology professor (1.5 hours). Subsequently, each CG student participated in two interactive meetings with a nursing teacher (2+2 hours). The interactive meetings were held in small groups with interactive modality, and were aimed at developing empathic skills. Participants could review their clinical experiences, rethinking and reflecting on the stories they had gathered from patients. At the end, a nursing teacher conducted a debriefing intervention to reflect on this educational experience (1 hour).

Instruments
Before (T0) and after (T1) the training intervention, the Balanced Emotional Empathy Scale (BEES) and Jefferson Scale of Empathy — Health Profession Student (JSE-HPS) were administered to the students in the two groups to measure their empathy levels. A short demographic questionnaire was administered as well.

Balanced Emotional Empathy Scale
The 30-item BEES is a reliable and valid instrument aimed at detecting the level of emotional empathy in terms of propensity to be involved in the emotions of others and tendency to develop positive interpersonal relationships. BEES questions ask participants to indicate their level of agreement or disagreement with each statement: from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree) in the Italian BEES version. Items are equally positively and negatively oriented, in order to discourage acquiescent or socially desirable responses. Higher scores represent...
higher levels of emotional empathy. Cronbach’s $\alpha$ ranged from 0.83 to 0.87 in previous samples of nursing students and nurses, and in the present study Cronbach’s $\alpha$ was 0.91.

**Jefferson Scale of Empathy — Health Profession Student**

The 20-item JSE-HPS is a reliable and valid self-questionnaire composed of three self-reported subscales — perspective taking, compassionate care, and standing in the patient’s shoes — aimed at subjectively measuring the level of general empathy. JSE-HPS questions ask participants to indicate their level of agreement or disagreement with each statement (from 1 [strongly disagree] to 7 [strongly agree]), with ten items negatively worded (reverse-coded when scored). The total score ranges from a minimum of 20 to a maximum of 140: higher scores denote higher levels of empathy. Cronbach’s $\alpha$ has ranged 0.80–0.89 in previous samples of medical students, physicians, and nurses. Psychometric qualities of the JSE-HPS were confirmed in an Italian sample of nursing students. In the present study, Cronbach’s $\alpha$ was 0.85. A short demographic questionnaire was administered to assess age and sex in the sample.

**Sample size**

In a pilot study with an identical primary outcome and conducted in a similar training setting, the mean level of emotional empathy detected with the BEES at T0 was 30.19 (SD 17.2) in the EG and 31.56 (SD 20.4) in the CG. Assuming a minimum difference between the two groups of 7 on the mean total value of the BEES, SD 17, $\alpha=0.05$, and a power of at least 0.8, the minimum sample to be enlisted in the present study was 72 students for each group by G power.

**Data analysis**

Data were analyzed by a statistician from the Medical Statistics Unit of the University of Modena and Reggio Emilia using Stata 14 (StataCorp, College Station, TX, USA). Statistical analysis was conducted by a researcher who did not know which group the data belonged to. Frequencies, percentages, averages, and SD were used to summarize the characteristics of participants and scores on...
the BEES and JSPE-HPS. For statistical comparisons between the mean scores of the two scales (at T0 and T1 in the EG and CG), Student’s paired t-test was applied. For comparison of categorical variables between groups, $\chi^2$ or Fisher’s tests were used when appropriate. Statistical significance was defined as $P<0.05$. All data were analyzed according to the intention-to-treat principle.

Ethical considerations
The present study was approved by the local ethics committee of Area Vasta Emilia Nord (protocol 1763 of May 11, 2017) and conducted following the principles of the World Medical Association Declaration of Helsinki (1964). All students were informed that their participation in the study was voluntary and they were free to withdraw at any time without affecting their academic course. Written consent of all participants was obtained. All students were further assured that their information would be kept confidential. The researchers took care to ensure that students did not feel pressured while responding.

All expert patients voluntarily participated in this research without funding and gave us written informed consent. At the end of this study, the researchers made the experimental education training available to the CG, in order to give the same opportunity to all students.

Results
Characteristics of participants
All 144 nursing students completed the study. The majority of participants were female (88% in each group) and were 20.9 (SD 2.6) and 20.7 (SD 2.6) years old on average in the EG and CG, respectively (Table 1). There were no significant differences in demographic variables (age and sex) between the two groups.

Balanced Emotional Empathy Scale
At pretraining (T0), the BEES mean score was 31.03 (SD 17.62) in the EG and 29.33 (SD 15.64) in the CG, without any statistically significant difference between them (Table 2). The data are presented in the following:

**Table 1** Baseline demographic characteristics for each group

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Experimental group (EG) (n=72)</th>
<th>Control group (CG) (n=72)</th>
<th>EG vs CG Statistical test p value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>59 (88%)</td>
<td>59 (88%)</td>
<td>$\chi^2 = 0.00$ p = NS*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>13 (12%)</td>
<td>13 (12%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age, mean ± SD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Years</td>
<td>20.9 ± 2.6</td>
<td>20.7 ± 2.6</td>
<td>$t = 0.39$ p = NS*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*NS = Not Significant.

**Table 2** BEES mean scores in the EG and CG, at T0 and T1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Experimental group (EG) (n=72)</th>
<th>Control group (CG) (n=72)</th>
<th>EG vs CG Statistical test (unpaired t-test) p value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pre-training (T0)</td>
<td>31.03 ± 17.62</td>
<td>29.33 ± 15.64</td>
<td>$t = 0.61$ p = 0.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post-training (T1)</td>
<td>38.19 ± 16.98</td>
<td>31.0 ± 15.90</td>
<td>$t = 2.47$ p = 0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T0 vs T1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statistical test (paired t-test) p value</td>
<td>$t = 2.81$ p = 0.006</td>
<td>$t = 0.68$ p = 0.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Abbreviations: BEES, Balanced Emotional Empathy Scale; EG, Experimental group; CG, Control group; T0, Before training intervention; T1, After training intervention.*
posttraining (T1), the mean score increased in both groups (Figure 2). We found a statistically significant difference between mean scores at T0 and T1 (31.03 vs 38.19, \( P = 0.006 \)) in the EG only.

Jefferson Scale of Empathy — Health Profession Student

At T0, the JSE-HPS mean score was 115.92 (SD 10.10) in the EG and 112.58 (SD 11.51) in the CG, without any statistically significant difference (Table 3). At T1, the mean score increased in both groups (Figure 3). We found a statistically significant difference between mean scores at T0 and T1 (115.92 vs 121.76, \( P = 0.0006 \)) in the EG only.

At T0, there were no significant differences in the three subscales of JSE-HPS scores between the two groups (Table 4). At T1, the subscales perspective-taking and compassionate care were statistically significantly higher in the EG than the CG.

Sex differences

At T0, mean BEES scores of females and males did not statistically significantly differ in either group (Figure 4).

Table 3 JSE-HPS mean scores in the EG and CG, at T0 and T1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Experimental group (EG) (n=72)</th>
<th>Control group (CG) (n=72)</th>
<th>EG vs CG Statistical test (unpaired t-test) ( p ) value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JSE-HPS, mean ± SD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-training (T0)</td>
<td>115.92 ± 10.10</td>
<td>112.58 ± 11.51</td>
<td>( t = 1.84 ) ( p = 0.06 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post-training (T1)</td>
<td>121.76 ± 9.95</td>
<td>114.17 ± 12.27</td>
<td>( t = 4.08 ) ( p = 0.0001 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T0 vs T1 Statistical test (paired t-test) ( p ) value</td>
<td>( t = -3.50 ) ( p = 0.0006 )</td>
<td>( t = -0.80 ) ( p = 0.43 )</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: JSE-HPS, Jefferson Scale of Empathy—Health Professions Student; EG, Experimental group; CG, Control group; T0, Before training intervention; T1, After training intervention.
At T1 in the EG, mean BEES scores of both females and males had statistically significantly increased in comparison with T0 (females, \( t=2.077, P=0.04 \); males, \( t=2.20, P=0.04 \)). At T1 in the CG, mean BEES scores of males had statistically significantly increased in comparison with T0 (\( t=2.82, P=0.02 \)), whereas mean BEES scores of females did not statistically significantly differ in comparison with T0 (\( t=0.09, P=0.92 \)).

### Table 4 Mean scores of JSE-HPS subscales in the EG and CG, at T0 and T1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Experimental group (EG) (n=72)</th>
<th>Control group (CG) (n=72)</th>
<th>Statistical test (unpaired t-test)</th>
<th>( p ) value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pre-training (T0)</strong> subscales of JSE-HPS, mean ± SD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perspective taking</td>
<td>60.42 ± 6.55</td>
<td>58.31 ± 7.16</td>
<td>( t = 1.84 )</td>
<td>( p = 0.07 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compassionate care</td>
<td>46.71 ± 4.27</td>
<td>45.49 ± 4.60</td>
<td>( t = 1.65 )</td>
<td>( p = 0.10 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standing in the patient’s shoes</td>
<td>8.79 ± 2.32</td>
<td>8.79 ± 2.64</td>
<td>( t = 0.00 )</td>
<td>( p = 1 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Post-training (T1)</strong> subscales of JSE-HPS, mean ± SD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perspective taking</td>
<td>64.17 ± 5.40</td>
<td>59.79 ± 7.48</td>
<td>( t = 4.02 )</td>
<td>( p = 0.0001 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compassionate care</td>
<td>48.69 ± 4.78</td>
<td>45.33 ± 6.01</td>
<td>( t = 3.71 )</td>
<td>( p = 0.0003 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standing in the patient’s shoes</td>
<td>8.90 ± 2.50</td>
<td>9.04 ± 2.41</td>
<td>( t = 0.33 )</td>
<td>( p = 0.73 )</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbreviations:** JSE-HPS, Jefferson Scale of Empathy-Health Professions Student; EG, Experimental group; CG, Control group; T0, Before training intervention; T1, After training intervention.

---

**Figure 3** Jefferson Scale of Empathy — Health Profession Student mean scores in the experimental and control groups at T0 and T1.

**Abbreviations:** JSE-HPS EG, Jefferson Scale of Empathy-Health Professions Student Experimental group; JSE-HPS CG, Jefferson Scale of Empathy-Health Professions Student Control group; T0, Before training intervention; T1, After training intervention.
Discussion

The results of the present study showed that the involvement of expert patients in educational activities increased empathy scores in the EG on both scales (BEES and JSE-HPS). This result indicates that the skill training was effective in improving the empathic ability of students, suggesting that comprehension and sharing of patients’ illness stories may help nursing students to get in touch with their innate capacities for empathy. These findings are in agreement with the study of Heidke et al, which revealed that incorporation of recorded health-care consumers’ interviews in a first-year nursing course significantly improved empathy in students. In line with recent studies highlighting the efficacy of experiential learning in empathy-competence acquisition, our results indicate moderate levels of empathy among nursing students at baseline, which had significantly improved, after intervention, as noted by other similar studies.

In the JSE-HPS results of the EG, both the perspective-taking and compassionate-care subscales presented improvements, unlike the study of Lee et al, in which the authors reported that patient intervention in nursing training may emphasize self-reflection on what the patient requires and thus cognitive empathy.

Consistently with most studies, our sample predominantly consisted of females with higher levels of empathy than males at baseline. In accordance with other studies, at baseline our male students presented low empathy values on the BEES, which had significantly increased in both EG and CG among male students after training. These data highlight that in both groups, all educational strategies implemented were effective in sensitizing male students to the importance of empathy in the therapeutic relationship. In light of our results and in accordance with Dinkins, we suggest that nurse training might be focused on strategies aimed at unblocking innate empathic capacities for improving student awareness of their capacity to understand and support patients.

In contrast to another Italian study, which highlighted that the training course was effective only in female students, we observed that in the EG both sexes had improved their empathy capacity after training on the BEES score, whereas in the CG only male students showed an increase in empathy, probably because they presented very low levels of empathy at baseline. In this regard, we suggest that since assessment of empathy reached was self-reported, males could have overestimated changes achieved in their empathic capacity.

Limitations of the study

The results should be read in light of some limits. One of the main ones is conduction of evaluation through two self-reported scales; therefore, we cannot exclude the possibility that the outcomes may have been subject to social desirability bias. The characteristics of the educational intervention did not make blinding of the sample possible. Our study did not investigate the relationship between self-report measures of empathy and patients’ empathy perception. Moreover, this study was conducted only among first-year students, without any follow-up.
evaluation in the same sample to verify long-term effects of educational interventions. In generalizing the findings, we must take into account that the study was monocentric, despite the fact that the sample was correctly sized and that the sex composition reflected Italian nursing students.

**Strengths of the study**

Our study, which is one of few randomized controlled trials on the educational effect of patient-experience training, provides evidence for implementing effective educational strategies to increase empathy. Moreover, our research highlighted sex differences in empathy capacity and empathy development during a nursing course.

**Conclusion**

Experiential training with expert patient involvement has been shown to be effective in improving empathy levels in both male and female students, indicating that it can be a promising modality of nursing education. In light of our results, we suggest that patients’ autonomous and authentic voices and life experiences can support empathic identification with their suffering and understanding of the patient perspective. We conclude by emphasizing that empathic ability can be developed in nursing courses and that patient experiences, stories, and perspectives can help students to be more in touch with their innate capacity for empathy and, therefore, with patient’s sufferance.
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